
P h â ro Re ta i l S ta n d w i th A f t e r C a re P rod u c ts

Phâro Salon Sugaring System retail product stand, with 3 products perfect for pre and post-sugaring and 

skin care. You will have a product suitable for retailing to every sugaring client.

Left to Right:

Ÿ
Phâro Skin Perfecting Serum 50ml & 100mlŸ
Pharo Apres Hydrating MistŸ

Phâro Microfibre Exfoliating Cloths Duo Pack - Face & Body 

Removes excess oil, dead skin and make up without harming your skin.Smooth, healthy younger-looking 
skin when used regularly. The ultimate exfoliating wash cloth for face and body. So effective, it can be used 
with just water. To use, moisten cloth with warm water, add soap or cleanser if desired and wash gently. 
When done, rinse and towel dry. Rinse exfoliating cloth and air dry. Each cloth can be used up to 60 times.

Recommended use: Before sugaring, before tanning and to help prevent ingrown hairs.

Phâro Microfibre Exfoliating Cloths Duo Pack - Face & Body

For further information on our products:  www.pharosugaring.com / www.youtube.com/pharobeauty /  T +64 9 412 8860
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Phâro Skin Perfecting Serum - 50ml & 100ml 

A versatile serum which assists with problematic skin and post care of your clients skin after sugaring. 

clients experience a dramatic decrease of ingrown hairs just by using the Phâro Salon Sugaring System 

alone compared to other hair removal products. Now with Phâro Skin Perfecting Serum your client can 

pro-actively fight and prevent ingrown hairs by applying the serum for 3-4 days straight after sugaring.

Formulated with willow bark, a natural source of salicylic acid which acts as a topical antibiotic treatment 

for problematic skin conditions, the benefits are not only limited to hair removal care! You can apply Phâro 

Skin Perfecting Serum to problematic facial and body skin, teenage skin; watch hormonal breakouts clear 

within 2 days! The product heals spots quickly without drying the skin, and it’s also great for clearing up 

skin rashes. Try our serum on lines and wrinkles too!  It also acts as an exfoliant for the face and body 

allowing fresh new skin cells to emerge. Phâro Skin Perfecting Serum also contains aloe vera, witch hazel 

and tea tree oil help to revitalize your skin and perfect your complexion.

Recommended use: Use the serum immediately after sugaring and continue use on treated area for the 

next 3-4 days. The serum can also be used after waxing or shaving to inhibit ingrown hair.

Phâro Apres Hydrating Mist - 50ml & 125ml

A natural and gentle way to hydrate, cleanse, protect and tone the skin after sugaring. With aloe vera to 

sooth the skin, and witch hazel to relieve any inflammation or swelling, this cooling mist will cleanse the 

pore and leave the skin cool and toned. Witch hazel is a superb astringent herb, with slight aromatic 

properties and is used to curb bleeding, reduce inflammation and
tone the skin. This nutrient enriched product also contains arnica that is widely used to treat bruising and 

healing. Arnica also has anti-inflammatory and antibiotic properties that can assist in relieving discomfort.

Recommended use: Use by spritzing over the skin and massaging in post-sugaring to sooth the skin and 

the histamine reaction. Great for men who cannot reach their back for post care as they can easily spritz 

the solution over their shoulder onto their back.
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